PLAT REVIEW/AMENDED PLAT PERMIT APPLICATION
LINCOLN COUNTY, WYOMING

www.lcwy.org

$50.00 Application Fee
$75.00 filing fee payable separately to Lincoln County Clerk

OWNER(S)
NAME:____________________________________________
MAILING ADDRESS:____________________________________
PHONE:_____________________________________________
EMAIL:______________________________________________

REPRESENTATIVE/SURVEYOR/ENGINEER
NAME:____________________________________________
MAILING ADDRESS:____________________________________
PHONE:_____________________________________________
EMAIL:______________________________________________

PROJECT LOCATION: TOWNSHIP/RANGE/SECTION
____________________________________________________________________________________

DISTANCE TO NEAREST INCORPORATED TOWN (ID Town): ________________________________

NAME OF PROJECT/PROPOSED SUBDIVISION: ____________________________________________

LOT INFORMATION: NUMBER OF LOTS __________________ AVERAGE LOT SIZE __________________

SMALLEST LOT ___________ LARGEST LOT ___________ TOTAL ACREAGE OF SUBDIVISION ___________

Applicants shall refer to the Land Use Regulations originally adopted May 4, 2005 and any
subsequent amendments before preparing this application.

Signing this permit application authorizes county personnel the right of ingress and egress from said lands for any
and all inspection purposes necessary to the exercise of this permit.
I certify to the best of my knowledge, that the information and materials submitted with this application are true and correct.

____________________________________________________________                         ________________________
OWNER(S) OR AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE                                                                                      DATE

_____________________________________________________________                         _________________________
APPLICANT'S SIGNATURE (If Not the Owner)                                                                                      DATE

If you need assistance or information contact The Planning Office at (307) 877-9056
Fax # (307) 877-6439, 520 Topaz Street Suite 109, Kemmerer, WY 83101
OR
Planning Office at (307) 885-3106
Fax # (307) 885-3774, 421 Jefferson St. Suite 701, Afton, WY 83110